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July 10, 1861] _ 

There is a prospect of a plentifal supply of] Sap 
fruit of al! kinds this season. Strawberries will! cord the death of Thomas Smithers, son of Mr. 
uot continue long, as they are already fully ripe. | Geo. Smithers of this city, by drowning on Sun- 
Bazaars.—The Bazaar at the Horticultural | 98Y last. Deceased left the city early in the 
(dardens will take place to-day. The attractions 
are wr 3h in addition to the slogan speci- 
mens of useful and tancy articles wich the skill- 
fal fingers of the Ladies have produced, there | 
will be Strawberries and other delicacies in 
abundance, the Military band, and in the evens 
ng, the grounds will be illuminated with colour- 
ed lamps, which together with fire-works, fram 
rant flowers, and pleasant walks, will combine to 
>; a visit to the gardens altogether irresisti- 

The Bazaar in connection with the Baptist 
Church in Dartmouth, took place on Thursday 
last, and was continued till Saturday. © The 
Mechanics Institute in which it was held pre- | 
sented quite an attractive appearance, being 
gaily decorated with flags and evergreens, while 
the tables were loaded with children’s clothing, 
fancy articles in variety, and refreshments of al 
kinds, and in great abundance. The sum rea- 
lied was about £90. 

There was also a very pretty Bazaar held last 
Friday, on the grounds of Mr. R. Morrow, South 
St. This was got up by children in aid of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institution, and evinced great 
taste as well as much industry on the part of the 
young contributors. They took £40 during the 
day. 

The weather was unusually hot on Friday and 
Saturday. An Artilleryman, stationed at York 
Redoubt was sun-struck on one of these days 
and brought up the City to receive Medical aid 
New potatoes have made their appearance in 

town, though not in the Market. They were 
grown on the; grounds of Mr. W. Thompson, 
Woltville. Green peas, however, were to be 
procured in the Green Market on Saturday. 
Yevrow Fever.—H. M. 8. Firebrand, which 

arrived at this port on Thursday last,, from the 
West Indies, had most of her officers and crew 
down with yellow fever. For several days be- 
fore her arrival at this port, we understand that 
she had but seven men in a watch. She came 
w her moorings off the Dock-yard, and the Re- 
ceiving ship Pyramus was immediately towed to 
& position near by, for the reception of the sick. 
Those who were ponvalescent have been re- 
moved to the Commissioners House in the Dock- 
yard. Three scamen were buried on Friday 
last. —Journal. 

Tae CoMET.—A magnificent comet is now 
blazing in splendour in our Northern sky. It 
was not noticed here till about ten days 
when it appeared about the size of Jupiter. 
On Monday night, the 1st inst., it assumed its 

fall proportions. The tail extended about 65 
or 70 degrees. It is about the same size as the 
Comet which attracted so much attention tw 
years ago. 

During the last few days, two children have 
been rescued from drowning, after falling from 
wharves in the city. The wonder is that more 
accidents do not occur in this way.—Journ. 

Strenuous efforts are being made by eminent 
eapitali ts in "England, to obtain the support of 
the Government in aid of the Halifax and Que- 
bec Railway.—We trust they will be successiul. 
—1Jb. 

It is prebable that the Great Eastern will call 
at this port with drafts for the 62d and 63d Regi- 
meuts.— Jb. 

J 

We are informed on reliable authority, that 
the French Admiral is daily looked for at this 
port,—and also that we may expeet a visit from 
a French fleet in a short time.—Sun. 

Presentation vo Carr. Clam R A— 
A large "of ladies and gentlemen were pre- 
secu i Hall on Wednesday oath: 
when the Halifax Volunteer Artillery Comp-uny 

d Capt. Falkland Carey, of the Royal 
Artillery, with an Address, accompanied by a 
Miniature Battery, including cannon, mortars, 
balls, and breast-work of gabions, wrought in 
silver. The workmanship was executed by Mr. 
Cornelius, of this city, on whom it reflects credit. 

‘His Worship the Mayor and other gentlemen 
addressed the meeting in the course of the 

. evening.— Chron. 

There will be a public examination of the Pro- 
vincial Model School at Truro, on Thursday and 
Friday next. The examination will not com- 
wenee until afer the arvival of the morning 
train, in order that persons from the city who 
desire to be present, may be there at the 
opening. 
The Supreme Court of the State of New York 

have issued a prepetual injunction against Eaton 
aud Jenkins for counterfeiting Ayer's Cathartic 
"ills holding them responsible for the cruel im- 

ion in what they have done and restrainin 
them from further like injury to the public. If 
auy class of our people m.re than another needs 
the interposition of law to shicld them from im- 
pe stare, it is the sick and suffering who are un- 

to protect themselves. A remedy so univer- 
"employed as Ayers’s Mills by all classes, 

or 4e cure and ‘prevent diseases shounld as it 
does, have every security the law can afford it, 
from counterfeit and imitation.—Cabinet, She- 
nectady. 

Tue Wares Loax Ramskp.—The City |Ch 
Council recently passed a resolution authorizing 
the Mayor to raise the amount required for the 

———o - 

ve “BR I FRE, 14. 94. 

Chittack’s, Spider Lake, a few miles from Dart- 

AccipeNtT.—We regret to have to re- 

morning to visit his brother who was staying at 

mouth. After taking breakfast, he went with 
some other boys to the Lake for the purpose of 
bathing, and after swimming about, dived several 
times. ‘Fhe last time he went down, a reason- 
able time being allowed for his re-appearance, 
the lads became alarmed and went immediately 
for assistance. His body was found after some 
time lying on the bottom of the Lake, under 
the place where he had last been seen. He ap- 
peared to have been seized with cramps. De- 
ceased was but 17 years -old. " 

Ly 
Tue Coan Trape 1¥ Pictou.—We see by 

the Pictou Chronicle that the month of June has 
been marked by a larger exportation of coal 
from the Albion Mines than in any one month 
since the mines were opened. Nothwithstanding 
the dullness of freights, vessels are steadily con- 
tinuing to arrive ; and although the rapidity with 
which they are despatched scarcely gives time 
for a fleet to accumulate in the harbor, and 
many -consequently imagine that there is not 
much doing, the quantity of coal shipped up to 
this date exceeds that of last year by upwards 
of 8,000 tons. The total quantity shipped in 
June, was thirty-three thousand tons of large 
and about two thousand of small. There was no 
igprovement, howeyer, in the rates of freight. — 
Reporter. > 

We are glad to be able to state that the Small 
Pox is on the decrease in the city, but 19 cases 
remaining in the Hospital on Saturday last. 
DEPARTURE OF THE ADMIRAL. —It is ru- 

moured about town that the Admiral and a por- 
tion of the fleet will leave this port early next 
week for the United States, on matters connect- 
ed with the existing disturbances, which are so 
materially affecting the interests of British com- 
merce.— Reporter. y

o
 

NEWFOUNDLAND. — Business gemerally was 
very duil at St. John's. 
The Commercial Journal cannot report very 

satisfactorily of the progress of the fishery in the 
neighborhood of St. John's. Both fish and bait 
were said to be abundant, but the weather had 
been too fine for making good work. Reports 
from Green Bay were unfavorable, but from the 
Westward cheering accounts had been received. 
The Labrador vessels had met no obstructions 

from ice. 
The Legislature was prorogued on the 28th of 

June. 
General Trollope visited Conception Bay on 

an important mission. Ie took occasion to re- 
view the Harbor Grace Militia, of whom he 
speaks pleasingly. The troops at St. John's 
were also reviewed by the General.—Ezpre s. 

—— rei — 

Commercial. 
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Rares or Excuanoee.~On London,...114 per cent. 
-—————— 

HALIFAX MARKETS, 
CORRECTED FOR THE C, MESSENGER, Jury 10. 
Flour, American spfine., per bbl.,..$ § 9a $600 

Canada - . 0. 
Rye o“ «$400 a9 45. 

Cormmeal, “ «« 360a 380. 
‘ndian Corn, per bushel,.......... 075 
Bread, Navy, per CWE, ceoonensonwe El 00 a ~ 50. 

Plot, per BEE aol hit S000 3 ww 

Batter, AN. POP iDeccccscoccess woo 012a 015 
fa Wal BI SCE, TR 015a 017. 

Coffee, Laguyra, per Ib, ..ocovveee 0 16 
Jamaica, “ senssssens O18 

Tea, Congo, bod LE 03 a 0 46. 

Sugar, Bright P.R,, ¢ ssnece § of a 007. 
Cuba, te pablace sig . 0 ( ) B 0 ) 

Molasses, Muscovado, per gal.,.... 028 a 0 32 
Clayed, “ ees 02a 

Beef, Mess, per Dblyeconsens soonce 7 00 a 9 00. 

Pork, Prime, " AA RAE EE EE EEE 14 00 

Mess, F o“ EE EE EE EET EE] 20 00 

Codtish, lurge, per qtls...covvvvveee 360 a 4 00. 
small, “ Sees ssssnnnns 20048 2 50. 

Salmon, No. Bow bbe coe ivncees 13 [11] 

Na. 2, 4 EE EE EY 12 0 

No. 3, 4 2505008600 & 10 00 

Mackerel, No. 1, = sesssssses 1000 a 10 00. 
No. 2, BL saws oo LER 8 ow 

No. 3, o EEE EE EEE 5 5 

Herring, No. 1, “ LEE EE EET TE 2 00 

Aiewives,  lesnnsretens. S400 ..-8 60 
Haddock, “ AEE EEE EEE 1 40 

Leather, sole, DIRT abs hs oe0ss 0 25 

Hoop “ “ Sindbis cil 

Sheet “ i - Senne sne IB. 6d. 

Nails, cut, Go pp piipe es 225. 6d. 
wrought, per Ib, coos -......3d. a 6d. 

phen ~y inch Pine, per 1000,...8$16 00 
9 - Ka ” ees it a2 
ppg Pine, * ,., 00 
ruce, » 38 850 a 9 00. 

Hemlock, “ «oo 60a TW. 
Coal, Sydney, per chaldron, ...... 50) a 
Fire Wood, per cord, «ccvveeniveee 32 

feRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, JULY 10. 
Fresh Beef, per cwi,, sensvnncnsenadls, a 45s, 
Oatmeal, “ vensssscsnnss ln, 6d, 

Oats per bushel, srensssesncsannsads, 3d. 

Apples, per barrel,........ ss seseeNIONE, 
Potatoes, per bushel, seveveveines.. 8s. 6d. 

Vv eye convene csnncsineeees bd, ro tie AAA A RA EE RARE EE EEE ETE) a 6d. 

Mutton “ ssssssencssensersnssedd, a 5d. 
sh, per Ib, terscensassesiOne, 

sessvnssensaeeSd a9d. 

nam 
Regs! ®  segesststesanas a. 

Burkey 
C 

A ti —— ates ett aves. sali 
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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
NOTICES. 

—— 

There will be a meeting of the Executive Commit- 
tee of the N. 8. Baptist Education Society, at the 
College Library, Wolfville, on Wednesday the 17th 
inst., at 11 o'clock. Business of importance demands 
a punctual attendance. 

A. 8. HunT, Secretary. 
Cornwallis, July 4th, 1861. 

Rev. ID. McKeen having removed from Sackville 
N. B., requests his letters and papers to be directed to him at Liittie Forks, Maccan, N. 8. 

FOREIGN WISSION BOARD, 

A Meeting of the above Board is appointed to be 
beld on Tuesday, July the 16th, at 2 P. M., in the 
Bethel, at Tremont. 

GEORGE ARMSTRONG, Chatrman. 

vlger’'s Compound Extract Sarsaparvilla. 
No one remedy is more needed in this country 

than a reliable Alterative, but the sick have been so 
outrageously cheated by the worthless preparations 
of Sarsaparilla abroad, ‘hat they are disgusted even 
with the name. Yet the drug cannot be blamed for 
the impositions from which they have suffered. Most 
of the so called Sarsaparilla in’ market contain little 
of the virtues of Sarsaparailla or anything else! 
They are mere siops,~inert and worthless, while a 
concentrated extract of the active variety of Sarapa- 
rilla compounded with Dock, Stillingia, Iodine, etc., 
is, as it ever will be, a powerful alterative and an ef. 
fectual remedy. ~When you have used AYER'8~then, 
and not til' then, will you'know the virtues of Saysa- 
parila. For minaté particulars of the diseases it 
cures, we refer you to Ayer’'s American Almanac, 
which the agent below named will furnish gratis to 
all who call for it. 
AYERS CaTiARTIC Pros, for the cure of Costire- 

ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, ‘Indigest on, D sentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheuma- 
tism, Heartburn, arising from Disordered Stomach, 
Pain, or Morbid Inaction of the Bewels, Flatwlency, 
Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, Dro y Worms, 
(Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying 
the Blood. 
They are Sugar coated, so that the most sensitive 

can take them pleasantly, and 1hey are the best 
Aperient in the world for all the ag, of a family 
RRS awn 25 cenTs PER Box ; Five Boxss rok 
¥1,00. 
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 

other preparations which tlicy more profit on. De- 
mand Aver's, and take no others. The sick ‘vant 
the best aid there is for them, and they should have 
it. 

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Morton & CoeswELL, Agents, 

May 15. 6 m, 
—— 

 Maviages, 
At Sackville, on Thursday evening, June 27th, by 

the Rev. T. H. Porter, Mr. Joseph Bilis, to Miss Ada 
Eliza Dolan, b th of Sackville. 

Also, at the same place, on Friday morning June 
28th, by the bride's father, Mr. John W. Fisher, of 
Somerset, Cornwallis, to Miss Elizabeth R. Porter. 
At Truro, June 27th, Capt, Leander Chisholm, to 

Sarah, daughter of Capt. George McLellan, both of 
Londonderry. 
At Lower Stewiacke, May 9th, Frankfort Davis, Esq. 

of Berlin, N. Hampshire, U. 8., to Sarah Jane. 
daughter of Mr. Benj. Woodworth, of former place. 
July 20d, by the Rev. George Hill, Mr. B. L. Co- 

barn, of Liverpool, N. 8., to Martha, second daugh- 
ter of Mr. John Earle, of this city. 
At Waterville, by the Rev. Wm. Hall, Mr. David 

Craft to Miss Mary Ann Besanson, both of the same 
ace, 
a Hanteport, 26th June, by the Rev. Wm. Hall, 
Mr. Hiram Coslfieet, to Miss Mary Ann Allen, beth 
of the same place. 

Days. 
Nt NIN NN NEN NN NN NN NSN NNN 

Suddenly, on Sunday, 17th inst., Thomas C., fourth 
son of George and Maria Smithers, aged 17 years, 

Mr. Thomas Loomer, aged 154 years. ; 
At Berwick, Cornwallis, on the 3rd instant, Sarsh 

year of her age. 

William aud Mary Church, aged 18 years. 
At the Poor's Asylum, uly 3rd, James Quinlan, 

sged 40 years, » native of Ireland. 
On Tuesday, after a short illaess, John Murphy, 

sged 61 years, a native of the County Louth, Ireland. 
On Tuesday morning. after a lingering illness, Mr. 

Michael Mahar, in the 30th year of his age. 
On Wednesday last, after a long and painful illness. 

which he bore with exemplary patience and ebristian 
resignation, Mr. George Preston, a native of Devon- 
shire, England, in the 60th year of his age— leaving 
& widow and large family to mourn the loss of an af- 
fectionate husband and parent. 
On Friday, at 2 o'clock, p. m., after a short but 

severe illness, William Henry, only son of Thomas 
and Christy Ann Clay, aged 6 years. 
On Friday last, Joba Alexander, son of George and 

Catherine my aged 1 year and 4 months, 
At Puarcell's Cove, on 26th ult, after a Jong and 

pints illness. which she bore with christian fortitude. 
lisabeth, wife of Robert Cartell, sged 43 years, 

leaving a family of 7 children and a large wircle of 
relativos and friends to lament their loss. 
At Weymouth, on the 12th ult, mary Bsther, 

second daughter of the Rev. P, J. Fillval,, aged 6 
8. 

At Rawdon, on the 2nd inst., Thomas Fenton, in the 
T9th year of his age. ¥ 
At the City Hospital, on the 29th Yune, of small. 

pox, Jessie MeVicar, of Cow Bay, Byduey, C. B., aged 
2% years. 
A the Poors’ Asylum, June 29th, Michael Foley, 

aged 74 years, a native of Ireland. 
On the 4th May, of small pox, while on the passage 

from Halifax to Eogland, Mr. Josiah Swith, of Bar. 
ri wate of the Supkis Banks, in the 20th year hy am He leaves a large cirole of friends to mourn 
his loss. 
In Paradise, June 17th, of eongestion of the brain, 

Charles Richmond, youngest son uf William and Mary 
Bliss Longley, aged 2 years and 4 months, 

Farewell, thou little blooging bud, 
Ju t bursting ute flower; 

- We give thee up,—bat U, the pang 

Clerk of Marhet. 

~ Of the last passing bour ! \ 

i» Wo pls thos ap Joe Him whosmid, . 7c. 

That be ia Heaven wight be. 

At Canning, June 11, Rufus Everett Loomer, son of 

Stairs, fourth daughter of James M. Siiver, in the L1th | Pictou; Felix, Bondrot Syd 

At Falmouth, June 29th, Eustace, eldest son of | Evans, Nid. 

219 
Seeps, Rare Seevs~~Received ex Kedar from 

Liverpool :==Mungel, Ruta, Buga, Kohl Rabi ard 
other Farm Seeds ; choice Fl: wers, including Double 
Balsams, Lupins, Carnation and Picat es, Antirhinum = 
German and other Stocks, Wallflower and Zinnia. 

Also, of Nova Scotia growth =Timothy Grass 
Indian Corn, Bloodred Beets, &c 
Catalogues furnished by G.E.Monrox & Co., 

rear the Province Building. 

PERUVIAN SYRUP; or, Protected Solution of Irom. 
*~Curcs all diseases arising from Disordered Diges- 
ton, Weakness, and bad state of the Blotid. Geta 
pamphlet containing the most astonishing cures on 
record, 

JewerT & Co., Proprietors. V 
IF To be had of G. E. Mortox & Co., Halifax, 

Agents wholesale und retail 

A Gem or Frecaxce.—Blodgett’s Persian “Balm, 
for cleaning the teeth; shasing. beautifying the com- 
pa. #nd all toi.ct purposes. This is the most de: 
ightful cosmetic a lady or gentlemsn can use. It insures sweet breath, white teeth, removes all dis- 
agreeable appearances from the skin, ds tan, pimpl.s, 
freckles, &c., and imparts freshness and purity te 
the complexion, 
05" Agents in Halifax, G. E. Mortox & Co. 

Shipping ¥ist 
PORT OF HALIFAX. 

NNN NIN NININI OW NIN WN NN ww WV VV VR. 

Arrived, 
Tuesday, July 2nd.~Bark Black Eagle, McPhee, 

London, 40 days—W. H. Creighton and others; 
brigt. H. Havelock, Syduey ; schrs, Morning Light, 
Westhaver, Quebec, 10 days—Salter & Twinmg: 
Clara, Ozong, Nfid, 4 days—Wm, Lawson ; R. OO’, : Er 
Brien, O’Brien, Sydney ; Friend, (pkt), Westhaver-~ Ea 
Lunenburg—J. M. Watson & Co. 
Wednesday, 3rd.—~Schrs. Kate, Carson, ‘Glone s- 

ter, U S.—bound fishing; Ratler, Layton, ‘do=do ;’ 
Villager, Watt, Miramichi—T. §.. Tobin ; Proverb, 
Delory, Quebec, 10 days. : 
Thursday, 4th.—H. M. Steamer Firebrand, Ca 

from the West Indies; sclirs, Frank, 
Baltimore, 10 days—J A. Moren ; De Clenda, (Por- 
tuguee) Cruice, Oporto, 48 days—J, G. A. Creighton a & Co; Sisters, Sydney; Tickler, do; Lady Mul- 
grave, Haraigan, New York, . 

Friday, 5th.—~H. M. Steamer Nimble. Com. 
from a cruise; brigt. Brisk, Nickerson, Caba 28 
days—Salter & Twining ; schr. British Crown, Fivn- 
ricy, St. Jago, 18 days—J. A. More; Greyhound, 
Sydney ; Samuel Jones, Cape Breton ; Gazelle, Phila- 
delphia ; Friend, Westhaver, Lunenburg, ¢ hours— 
J. M. Watson & Co. 
Saturday, 5th.—Brigt. Happy Return, Sydney ; we 

schr. Sceptre, Murphy, 8t. John, P. R. 16 days. 
Sunday, 7th.~Bright George E Letson, McPhee, 

Leghorn 556 days—bound in New York ; Schrs James 
McLeod, Newfounland 6 days; Sarah, Bolong, Pope's. 
Harbour, to Esson, Boak and @o. Fi 
Monday, 8th French steamer Catinet, Fabri, Brest, 

via St John’s N F; Steamer ray, Gulliford, St 
John’s N F, 4 days ; Schrs phine, Syduey ; 
Curlew, Barrington. 

Cleared. 
Monday, July 1st.—ursue, Sydrey ; Sultan, Dick - 

son, do; Liberty, do: Eliza, Arichat ; Nancy, Cun- 
ningham, Antigonish ; Mary, Bagnall, Gubarus, C. 
B.; H. C. Brooks, White, Parrsboro. 
Tuesday, 2nd —Maria Dolphin, Quebec ; Volant, 

Nickerson, hg Sndies 3 AG eich, da; e— 
ing Light, verpool, N. S; Eleanor, wer, 
B. W. Indies; d, Lorway, Sydney; “Mati Hopewell, do; Clyde, Leblanc, Bay de Vette, N. B.. 

ednesday, 3rd.—Margaret, Barrirgton, Sy : 
Topsy, Reddy, Ship Harbor and Plaister Cove; Ri- 
val, Danlop, Liverpool, N. 8.; Garibaldi, Crowell, 
B. W. Indies; Jobn Gilpin, Kenny, “Leet Harbor; 
Providence, Sontong, Arichat ; brigt. Neander 
Priest, Liverpool, G. B. : 
Thursday, 4th. —Ship Enoch Barnard, Ross, Mire- 

michi; brigt. Boston, O’Brien, Boston ; schrs, Pear, 
j Laftin, C. B.; Emblem, Poole, Port aux Basque, 
Nild ; Triomph, Nicker-on, St. Barbes. 
Friday, 5.~Rambler, Vanghan, Port Medway ; 

DRY, Bagnell, Sydney ; Rising Dawn, McDonal 
Wallace ; an Wave,’ Lock hart, Lingan; Na 
Reynolds, Barrington ; Roseway, McKay, Pietow; 
Friend, Wesihaver, Lunenburg ; Jobn Thomas, Lee 
Cow Bay ; Tartar, Boyle, B W Indies ; Compages,. 
Keuny, Labrador. Wea dey 
Saturday 6.—Black Eagle, McPhee $ 

Villager, Watt, Miramichi ; Arrow, Wilson, re 
ton ; Beverly, Blanch, ¥ W Indies: Elza, Dellost 

3 Harvies White 
Syduey ; Wave Forrest, Pictou Tickler, Mc : 

& 

R. McMurray & Co. 
EG to announce that they have received per 
the “ Kepar ™ and “ Rosgxearn”; 

NEW SPRING GOOD 

No. 40 Barrington Street. 

BONNETS, MATS, Trimmed de., in latest styles. Ribbons, Shawls, MANTLES, Flowers, von p 

New Fancy Dresses, 
And a full assortment of STAPLE GOODS. 

k . \ 

['We iavite an inspection of th above, which will be 

————— 

e 
found fresh and ¢ 

OUR NEW PREMISES, 
No. 148 GranvilleiSt., 

++s10s WERE OPENED...... = 4. 
On Wednesday, 1st May," 

H 4 

TI ——— pn t—— A S—————— th 4 5 i 

BEAUTIFUL POCKET BIBLES, 
Bibles bound in embossed roan, with. gilt edges, 1 104 do. with gilt clas 2.3 do. with Boaad to covers, . 0. do. do. with we eorners, 4 8 do. with references, Slexible covers, a TW : : do. with b \ndsome olaep and bound edges i 

Christian Mess Office, 
49 Graaville Sarees, Halifax, N. 8.


